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elke maal teken of'n telegram stuur, want die ouer moet
tog bewus wees van die ingryp.

meeste van hul is baie doeltreffend en eenvoudig. Elke
nuwe hospitaal moet van stoomsuiging voorsien wees en
die suurstof behoort aangele te wees. Dit kan, en ek wil
Verpleging
amper se behoort in elke afdeling aangebring te word.
Die verpleging van elke kind in 'n hoilie moet as Elektriese pompe en suurstofsilinders is nie alleen moeilik
potensieel aansteeklik beskou word. Met die leerling- om te hanteer nie maar kan ook gevaarlik wees. Broeiverpleegsters is dit soms baie moeilik as hulle nog self kaste is reeds genoem.
Elke afdeling behoort met genoeg speelgoed van alle
vir baie van die siebes vatbaar is, en daardeur beland
tipes
voorsien te wees, sodat elke kind kan kies waarmee
mens soms in die moeilikheid.
hy
horn
wil besig hou. Die mure moet versier wees met
Die vraag word dikwels gestel of seuns en dogters
prente
van
diere en kinders of blomme. Dis baie eenapart verpleeg moet word. Al die outoriteite, sielkundiges
kan
maklik aangebring word, en verskaf ure
voudig
en
en pediaters stem heelhartig saam dat hulle b6 5 jaar
van
genot.
apart moet wees. Die feit word dikwels uit die oog
Die behandeling van R. neg.-babas word in die meeste
verlobr en waar nuwe kinderhospitale beplan word,
groot
hospitale ondemeem en daar moet die apparaat en
moet dit in ag geneem word.
ander toebehore, steriel verpak, in gereedheid gehou word.
Die verpleging van vroeggebore babas word baie 'n Spesiale kamer is nie nodig Die maar as 'n spesiale
bespreek en as daar Die 'n spesiale kamer vir hul ingerig kas of drom gepak gehou word, is dit al wat nodig is.
is met verwarming, vogtigheid ens. Die, is die gewone Die gladde verloop van so 'n prosedure is noodsaaklik
broeikaste nog die beste. Dis egter moontlik om 'n en kan 'n lewe red.
doeItreffende kamer in te rig met die nodige warmte
en vogreeling en wiegies. 'n Deurskynende dak van Die Hospitaalskool
perspex oor die wiegie kan gebruik word waar suurstof
Hierdie inrigting bestaan reeds vir 'n aantal jare in
nodig is. Moedermelk is noodsaaklik vir 'die babas en Pretoria. Dit bestaan uit 'n Prinsipale met 4 assistente,
die hospitaal moet voorsiening maak vir die moeders. en hulle vul 'n baie nuttige plek in die hospitaaL Wanneer
Vir die eerste 10 dae is huIJe Die loseerders nie, en moet kinders ,opgeneem word, word hul dadelik besoek, en so
hulle Of in die ginekologiese afdeling Of elders in die gou doenlik, in oorleg met die geneeshere, aan die boeke
hospitaal bly.
gesit. Dit is werklik verbasend hoeveel hulle so leer,
,In oorsese lande word baie van leke oppassers en of liewer hoe min skoolwerk hul tydens hul verblyf
speeldames gebruik gemaak maar ek glo Die dat dit verloor; veral in die ortopediese afdelings waar die
reeos in Suid-Afrika byval gevind het nie. Baie dames is kinders soms maande Je, werp hierdie skool baie goeie
van nature liefvir kinders en as hulle leer om hospitaal- resultate af. Ek weet van 'n matriekdogter wat 9 maande
roetine te verstaan, kan huJle nogal van nut wees, veral van die senior jaar in ons ortopediese afdeling was en
in die babasaaL Hulle is gewoonlik vrywillig en bied hul ,die eksamen tog geslaag het aan die einde van die jaar.
dienste graag aan. Hulle speel met die kinders, hou hul Net die wete dat hulle nie gaan agter raak by .hul maats
besig en help met die voeding en skoonmaak. Dit kan Die, dra by tot die rustigheid en kalmte van die pasient.
van groot hulp wees veral waar 'n klomp babas versorg Alle skoolwerk, van Sub-A 'tot matriek, word ondemeem.
moet word. Die baba het baie sorg nodig as die afdeling
Samewerking met geneeshere en onderwysers van buite
skoon en geluilig wil wees.
sal baie help om hierdie diens nog tot 'n baie groter
mate van nut te maak. As daar toegesien word dat
Apparaat
wanneer kinders hiematoe kom, daar instruksies van hul
Elke afdeling moet van suurstoftente voorsien wees, skoolhoof saamkom en dat hul boeke ook saamgebring
waarvan baie verskillende tipes op die mark is. Die word, sal dit baie help.

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

AND HOSPITALS

T. B. McMURRAY, M.CH.ORTH. (L'POOL), ER.C.S. (EDIN.)
Cape Town
In recent years in South Africa the position of the general practi-

I

tioner in hospitals has given cause for concern. There are some who
believe that the ProVincial Councils would prefer their hospitals
to be staffed by full-time officers over whom they have control,
rather than use the part-time services of local general practitioners
over whose independence they have little say. It would be wrong
to think that those in authority are to blame for the present
position; nor is it clear that the general practitioners themselves
are entirely at fault; rather, the whole question is one of development and a passing froQl il.n outmoded system to a new one.
In the past, the hospitals of South Africa, or most of them, were
staffed entirely by 'generall'ractitioneis. Some had consultants on
their staff who appeared when called but, in most of them, the work,
both surgical and ,medical, was carried on by the local practitioners.

With the increasing number of specialists in the Union, the composition of the staffs of hospitals has altered, so that now, in many
cases, the hospitals in the larger towns have full specialist complements, and it is in these hospitals that difficulties have arisen.
On the other hand, in the outlying hospitals in smaller to,wns,
general practitioners still carry on doing their sound and useful
work as they have done in the past.
I
The authorities have recently complained that the general practitioners attached to hospitals that have full specialist staffs are failing
to do their .duty, and this unsatisfactory position can, in their
opinion, only be remedied by the employment of full-time house
officers of the higher grade to carry out the ordinary routine work
of the hospitals. .
.
Before examining the deficiencies in the present system it would
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be wise to consider whether general practitioners are necessary in
a hospital and whether their employment is desirable.
Is Hospital Service good for the General Practitioner?
The answer to this question is in the affinnative. Once the general
practitioner is completely devoid of hospital contact, he is to a
great extent deprived of contact with his colleagues. He comes to
be more and more a dispenser of pills and a diagnostician and sorter
for the various specialists whom he may employ; while he may
<:ontinue to treat the minor illnesses, he will often be unable to
follow up more serious conditions which he encounters, and
eventually lose interest in the results of treatment and advances in
medicine. In fact, the less he reads the journals (and this becomes
increasingly difficult as the years go on) the more the medicine
he will have at his fingertips will be restricted to what he was taught
at his medical school and during his internship. His work may
become a liability to medicine as a whole since it will be dated, and
his interest in medicine will flag for lack of the constant stimulus of
intellectual contact with his colleagues.
Is the Employment of General Practitioners good for Hospitals?
The answer here is again in the affirmative. The general practitioner has been called tht; backbone of medicine; his contact with
the family of his patients and with the whole range of medical
practice makes his voice in the hospital conservative and sagacious.
He, and he alone, is in constant contact with the social conditions
and the social problems of the patients and their families, and his
help in the difficult decision what to do with the patient once
treatment is completed, or whether convalescence is necessary,
may, because of its humanitarian and practical slant, help in no
small way in the subsequent wise disposal of patients.
Surely, it would be a loss to hospitals if the general practitioner
had no contact with them. They would tend to become stereotyped
efficient functioning automatons without interest in the patient's
future or welfare,-a matter which is really the affair of the general
practitioner!
Is the Presence of the General Practitioner in Hospitals good for
. Medicine?
This is the crucial question and a matter of very great importance.
The integration of all medical practitioners as one band, interested
and concerned with the future of the patient and his health and cure,
can only take place in the environment of a hospital. The specialist
and consultant have a lot to learn from the general practitioner
about the management and the post-hospital care of the patient,
particularly on the social side, while on the other hand tbe general
practitioner can learn much from tbe specialist who is treating the
<:ase. The only sphere in which these two can meet is the hospital,
and the hospital's efficiency, its popularity, and the respect in which
it is held by the public, 'depends upon its service to that public.
This service can only be complete when the consultant and the
general practitioner combine in one organization to help restore
the patient to his rightful health. The presence of general practitioners on the staff of hospitals enhances public opinion of the
hospital service; it increases its prestige and the confidence with
which it is regarded. The hospital does not depend upon its
administration, its buildings or its equipment for public esteem,
but upon. the service of its doctors and nurses.
TIlE PRESENT UNSATISFACTORY POSmON

It has come to the notice of the authorities that general practitioners
serving in hospitals which have full specialist staffs have not been

attending as regularly as they might. This is naturally ascribed
by the authorities to lack of interest, but a closer examination may
how that that is not the reason.
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The Faults of the Present System
1. In contradistinction to the general practitioner in outlying
hospitals, those in hospitals having full specialist service are only
required to interview cases when they come to the casualty department, and in this way they merely act as sorting officers. The
majority of cases are then handed on to specialists for treatment and
decision.
2. They are constantly at loggerheads with the housemen.
Either the houseman resents the interference of the local general
practitioner in making decisions for him when and why to cal1 a
specialist, or the houseman seeks to prove that. he is hampered in
his work by the presence of the general practitioner; particularly
he may feel that his initiative is hampered. In this way both the
nursing and hous7I?an staff in some hospitals have come to regard
the general practItIOner as a drag on the sy tern and a hindrance
rather than a help. At the same time, the pra titioners regard their
hospital service as of very doubtful value, since all they do is to
see cases at an out-patient or casualty department where decisions
have already been made by the houseman or higher-grade what
to do with the patient.
Because of these two factors, there has apparently been a fall in 0
off in the attendance of general practitioners, and tbis has led t~
dissatisfaction on the part of the superintendents and to their
reli~ce more and more upon the full-time staff. It has been suggested ID some quarters that the presence of the general practitioners is
redundant and that the hospitals could be run perfectly well with
housemen, higher-grades and the specialist staff.
Is.there a place for the General Practitioner?
It is evident then that the position of the general practitioner is
deteriorating under the present system. Can a place be found for
him where he may be integrated in the hospital which has full
specialist services. safeguarding his interests and those of the
hospital?
In the United States this problem has to some extent been solved.
In the City of ew York 16,000 out of a total of 25.000 general
practitioners hold hospital appointments. In those hospitals the
work is divided into a general surgical service, a medical se~ice
a gynaecological service, etc. General practitioners who have ati
interest in any particular branch of medicine may, by application,
attach themselves to such a service. Their time of attemdance
might b,e limited to say a haIf-day a week, or a half-day a fortnight,
but thelT help would be welcomed at those times and they would
have an opportunity of attending either the operating or the outpatient sessions, where they would naturally take part in whatever
was in progress and would be responsible for a certain amount of
the work. They would at the same time have an opportunity of
meeting their coll~agues.who work in a consultant capacity, which
would be most stLmulatmg for them and for their colleagues. It
will do no good to offer the general practitioner the same sort of
work in a hospital as he is doing outside. The work in the hospital
must be more stimulating and interesting if he is going to be keen
to attend.
This plan could be easily worked out for hospitals in the Union
and might he the answer to the position of the general practitioner
in hospital.
The position is becoming desperate and, unless something is
done, the general practitioner will be deprived of his right to enter
hospitals. This has .a?"ea~y happened at .the teaching hospitals,
and gradually his posluon lD the other hospitals that have specialist
services is being undermined. It will require cooperation between
him and the authorities to clear up the present state of affairs,
and the above scheme offers a possible alternative solution.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS IN SCHOOLS
The report of the Superintendent General of Education of the
Cape Province for the years 1952 and 1953 states that during those
years 16,370 and 20,647 parents respeCtively attended at the medical
examinations of their children. It is clear, adds the report, that
they welcome the opportunity to discuss health and "behaviour
problems of their children with the medical inspector. These
discussions with parents, however, make heavy inroads on

the time available, with the result that fewer children can be
examined.
It is noted from the statistics that of the children examined
6,529 and 9,573 had not been vaccinated. A vigorous campaign
by the authorities responsible for the service appears to be indicated.
The num ber of children- examined by medical inspectors in the two
years were as follows: European-Routine examinations (1952)

